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X T-C.DIAi Fi.~n~rs SCStTVTT _' ANyview we have resolved to give some plain
advice, which we hope to practise ourqelves,

MARS ICP FOR~ TIE Lss Or T11 T Crcr aid see practised by others. The remarks
Ywhich will follow, will be given in a friendly

Ju»nDMèfrom the history and hàbits of the spirit, and it is to be hoped, that those for
Hessian and Wheat Fly .in oiher.còdtgries, whqn they are intended, will give them a
and especiallyin the eastern portion kfour careful consideration.
oWn, thé inference may-be veryfairl4r' r, d 4 d cultivation of wiicat has become too
that tha loss that may be sustained as to the important an interest te abandon, without
Wheat crop, will become so considerable, first adopting the most feasible measures te
that all intelligent and observing cultivators preventits destruction by insects, or other
WIlI findit to be to their interest to discon- causes. The principal ground of alarm, at
tinue sowing Wheat for a fev seasons, until present, is the injury which has been, and
the fly has passed away. For ten consecu- doubtless will be, sustained by the Hessiàn
tive harvests, the Farmers in Eastern Cana- and Wheat Fly. These are two distinct in-
da lost their entire Wheat crop; and the sects, and in order to adopt any remedial
saIne disastrons resuits followeC from these measures te çheck their work of devastation,
two smali and insignificant-looking insects, it is necessary thoroughly to understand
In the entire Eastern,, and portions. of New their habits. The Hessian fly passes through
York and Pennsylvania, State%. If the same two distinct generations per annum, and the
results should happen in Canada, the loss periods that it is an active fly are, September,
would almost be incalculable. It is scarcely October, and May. The fly, about these pe-
the province of the Conductor of an Agricul- riods, deposites its egs near the sheath, a
tural Journal to dictate to his, Patrons, is to few inches above the roots of the plants.
what oouise they shoula pursue in.the man-jAbout aweek after the eggs are deposited on
agenieht of their business, but he can at the plants, they hatch, and becom' active
least zafèly give advice, and should Most and destructive insects, or grubs. They be.
kértainly be the ,pioneer in.all great and corne so completely encased between the

»fM Inmprovements, and il is 'with this sheath and stalk, that nc external applioa-


